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Objective: To report our experience using rituximab as therapy for refractory antisynthetase
syndrome (ASS)-associated interstitial lung disease.
Methods: We retrospectively evaluated the medical records of 7 ASS patients with refractory
interstitial lung disease, which had previously failed to respond to prednisone and/or other
cytotoxic drugs. All 7 patients received rituximab therapy, i.e.: 1 g at days 0 and 14 and at
6-month follow-up. Data on pulmonary symptoms, pulmonary function tests and high resolu-
tion computed tomography (HRCT) scan of the lungs were collected: 1) before rituximab initi-
ation; and 2) at 6-month and one-year follow-up after the first infusion of rituximab.
Results: At one-year follow-up, ASS patients had resolution (nZ 2) or improvement of pulmo-
nary clinical manifestations. Patients also exhibited significant improvement of interstitial lung
disease parameters: 1) on pulmonary function tests: FVC (pZ 0.03) and DLCO (pZ 2  105);
2) and HRCT-scan of the lungs. Due to clinical resolution/improvement of interstitial lung
disease, the median daily dose of oral prednisone could be reduced in these 7 ASS patients
at one-year follow-up, compared with baseline (20 mg/day vs. 9 mg/day; p Z 0.015).
Conclusion: Our findings suggest that rituximab may be a helpful therapy for refractory inter-
stitial lung disease in patients with ASS.
ª 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.32 88 90 03; fax: þ33 2 32 88 90 26.
u-rouen.fr (I. Marie).
2 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Antisynthetase syndrome (ASS) is characterized by poly-
myositis/dermatomyositis (PM/DM) associated with anti-
synthetase antibodies, arthritis, Raynaud’s phenomenon,
mechanic’s hands and interstitial lung disease (ILD).1 In
patients with ASS, anti-histidyl (anti-Jo1) antibody is the
most common.2e4 Among clinical manifestations, ILD is the
most common complication of ASS, occurring in 70e89% of
patients.5,6 In patients with ASS, ILD has been found to lead
to increased morbidity and mortality.6 To date, the specific
therapy of ILD has not yet been clearly established in
patients with ASS, although corticosteroid therapy is
considered the first-line therapy for these patients.5,6
Favorable outcome with immunosuppressive therapy in
ASS patients who failed to respond to steroids alone has
been reported previously, including cyclophosphamide,
azathioprine, cyclosporine or tacrolimus.5e7
Rituximab is a monoclonal antibody against CD 20 B-
cells, which results in B-cell depletion for at least 6 months.
On the basis of data obtained mainly from case reports,
rituximab has been suggested to be effective in PM/DM
patients who are refractory to other therapies.8e26 Thus,
we have found 53 cases of patients with PM/DM who were
given rituximab for steroid refractory myositis with favor-
able outcome; 10 of these patients exhibited a relapse of
myositis at 8- to 10-month follow-up.8e20 In an open series,
6 patients with refractory DM received rituximab (375 mg/
m2/week for 4 weeks).19 At 3-month follow-up, muscle
strength increased from baseline by 36e113%, and CK
values decreased in all patients; nevertheless, at 52-
month-follow-up, 66% of patients exhibited relapse of DM.19
Recently, in an additional open pilot trial, 13 patients with
refractory PM/DM (including 7 ASS) received rituximab; in
these patients, the median muscle strength improved by
21% and muscle enzyme level (creatine kinase) was reduced
by 93% at 24-month follow-up.20
However, to date, only one retrospective study has
evaluated the efficacy of rituximab therapy in ASS patients
with ILD.27 These data prompted us to conduct the current
study to assess both efficacy and safety of rituximab in 7
ASS patients with severe refractory ILD.
Patients and methods
Patients
Between September 2007 and December 2010, 7 patients
with a diagnosis of ASS and ILD, refractory to conventional
therapies, were included in the study. All 7 patients were
seen at our tertiary referral university medical center. The
diagnosis of PM/DM was based on Bohan and Peter criteria:
1) symmetric muscle weakness; 2) increased serum muscle
enzymes; 3) myopathic changes on electromyography; 4)
typical histologic findings on muscle biopsy; and 5) char-
acteristic dermatologic manifestations. PM and DM were
considered definite in all 7 patients, as they presented at
least four Bohan and Peter criteria.28,29 None of our
patients with ASS had other connective tissue disorders
(especially systemic lupus erythematosus, systemic scle-
rosis, Sjo¨gren’s syndrome or rheumatoid arthritis).The 7 patients with ASS consisted of 3 men and 4 women
with a median age of 57 years [range: 47e59 years]. Six
patients had PM and one patient had DM.
The medical records of the 7 patients were reviewed for
patients’ extra-pulmonary manifestations related to ASS
before rituximab therapy institution, including: 1) muscle
power was gauged by 8 proximal muscles (neck extensors,
trapezius, deltoid, biceps, psoas, maximus and medius
gluteus and quadriceps) by a modification of the British
medical research council grading system, resulting in scores
ranging from 0 to 11 (theoretical maximum score: 88
points); 2) Raynaud’s phenomenon; 3) joint involvement;
and 4) “mechanic’s hands”. Before rituximab therapy
institution, the median level of clinical muscle score was
57.5 points in our patients; 5 patients had arthralgia/
arthritis, 3 had Raynaud’s phenomenon. In addition, 4
patients exhibited mechanic’s hands.
At the beginning of rituximab therapy, laboratory studies
disclosed the following median value for creatine kinase
(CK): 907 IU/L [range: 149-21,460 IU/L]. All patients had
anti-Jo1 antibody; all measurements of serum anti-Jo1
titers had been made in the same universitary Laboratory,
using an automated ELISA (EliA Jo1, Phadia, Germany).
Rituximab therapy
In all 7 ASS patients, ILD manifestations had not responded
to steroids, cytotoxic drugs and/or intravenous immuno-
globulins (IvIG), given for at least 3 months before ritux-
imab initiation. Thus, ILD had, in fact, deteriorated prior to
rituximab therapy institution; furthermore, there had been
no changes in PM/DM therapy (i.e.: steroids and cytotoxic
drugs regimens) in the 2 months before the initiation of
rituximab therapy.
Except prednisone, all other immunosuppressive drugs
were discontinued prior to rituximab therapy initiation. The
decision to initiate rituximab therapy was made after
complete clinical assessment by 2 physicians (IM, SD).
All patients were treated according to the following rit-
uximabprotocol, i.e.: 1) 2 infusionsof 1 g atdays 0and14;and
2) a third infusion of 1 g at 6-month follow-up. The levels of
serumanti-Jo1 titers andbloodCD19 cells (byflowcytometry)
were evaluated before and after rituximab therapy.
This retrospective study was approved by the institu-
tional Ethics committee.
ILD assessment
Before initiation of rituximab therapy, ILD was systemati-
cally investigated by pulmonary function tests and high
resolution computed tomography (HRCT) scan of the lungs.
Pulmonary symptoms
We assessed the following pulmonary clinical symptoms:
dyspnea and cough. The degree of pulmonary symptoms
was evaluated using: 1) NYHA classification for dyspnea;
and 2) visual analog scale for cough. Patients were subse-
quently classified into the 2 following groups according to
ILD presentation: 1) symptomatic acute onset of ILD (taking
the form of antibiotic-resistant immunity-acquired pneu-
monia; 2) symptomatic progressive onset of ILD.
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The PFT parameters assessed were: forced vital capacity
(FVC) and diffusing capacity of carbon monoxide (DLCO).
FVC was measured by spirometry (using a water-sealed
spirometer); the DLCO was obtained by the single-breath
method. Data are expressed as percentages of predicted
values. The predicted values for each subject, based on
sex, age, height and weight, were obtained from stan-
dardized tables.30 Lung function was considered abnormal
when volumes were less than 80% of predicted values and
when DLCO was less than 70% of the predicted value.
High-resolution computed tomography (HRCT) of the
lungs
HRCT of the lungs was performed to assess the presence of
radiographic abnormalities consistent with ILD: paren-
chymal micronodules and nodules, irregular linear opaci-
ties, irregularity of the interfaces between peripheral
pleura and aerated lung parenchyma, ground-glass opaci-
ties, consolidation, honeycombing, and traction bronchi-
ectases or bronchiolectases. HRCT-scan findings were
scored for ground-glass opacities, consolidation and hon-
eycombing, as described previously.31 Findings of HRCT-
scan were analyzed by a radiologist (AJ), who was blinded
to therapy of the 7 ASS patients with refractory ILD.
Previous authors have suggested that HRCT-scan pattern
may be correlated with pulmonary histologic findings, i.e.:
1) cryptogenic organizing pneumonia (COP) is mainly char-
acterized by consolidation and linear opacities; 2)
nonspecific interstitial pneumonia (NSIP) is principally
characterized by ground-glass opacities and irregular linear
opacities; 3) usual interstitial pneumonia (UIP) is mainly
characterized by honeycombing and traction bronchiec-
tases; and 4) diffuse alveolar damage is usually defined by
bilateral and extensive consolidation with airspace and
ground-glass opacities.19e23 Our patients were, in fact,
divided into 4 groups based on HRCT-scan patterns indica-
tive of COP, NSIP, UIP and DAD.6,32e35
Outcome of ILD
Our 7 rituximab-treated ASS patients with ILD were fol-
lowed up for at least 12 months after rituximab initiation.
In the 7 patients, lung investigations were systematically
made to evaluate the outcome of ILD: 1) at 6-month follow-
up (i.e.: 6 months after the 1st rituximab infusion); and 2)
at one-year follow-up (i.e.: one-year after the 1st ritux-
imab infusion). At each visit, patients were assessed by the
same physician (IM, SD).
Thus, the functional disease course for all patients with
ILD was evaluated using validated tools: clinical manifes-
tations, PFT findings and HCRT abnormalities. The
outcomes were categorized as resolution, improvement and
deterioration.
Resolution was defined as complete resolution of
pulmonary symptoms associated with disappearance of
radiographic signs of ILD and normalization of standard PFT
values. Improvement was defined as when any of the
former pulmonary alterations improved without returning
to normal value; according to an international consensus
statement of the American Thoracic Society on idiopathic
pulmonary fibrosis,36 increases of 10% in FVC and/or 15%in DLCO were considered to be significant, and were used as
determinants of improvement. Deterioration was defined as
when any of the features of pulmonary condition worsened
despite institution of therapy; decreases of 10% in FVC
and/or 15% in DLCO were considered to be significant, and
were used as determinant of deterioration.36
Finally, survival status was based on hospital records;
the cause of death was determined through hospital or
physician records.
Statistical analyses
The response to rituximab therapy was analyzed by
comparing changes in pulmonary and extra-pulmonary
outcomes for all patients: at baseline, 6-month and one-
year follow-up after rituximab initiation.
For continuous variables, differences in median values
were calculated at every follow-up visit (i.e.: 6-month and
one-year follow-up) and analyzed for statistical significance
by the Friedman test. In addition, in our rituximab-treated
patients, the Wilcoxon-signed rank test was also used to
compare medians at one-year follow-up with those at
baseline.
Results
Characteristics of ILD before rituximab initiation
ILD onset preceded initial ASS extra-pulmonary clinical
manifestations in 2 patients (6 and 13 months, respec-
tively), and was concurrently identified in association with
ASS in the 5 other patients.
Pulmonary symptoms were recorded in all patients,
which consisted of: 1) dyspnea (n Z 7). According to NYHA
classification, dyspnea was classified as follows: stage II
(nZ 5) and stage III (nZ 2); 2) cough (nZ 5); and 3) fever
(n Z 3). Patients were divided into the 2 following groups
according to their presenting lung manifestations: patients
with symptomatic acute onset of ILD (n Z 2), and patients
with symptomatic progressive onset of ILD (n Z 5).
PFT results were consistent with ILD in all cases. The
median values of PFT parameters were: 66% for FVC [range:
35e76] and 39% for DLCO [range: 20e57]. PFT results indi-
cated severe impairment with DLCO values <45% in 6 of
these 7 patients (without pulmonary arterial hypertension
at echocardiography).
Before initiation of rituximab therapy, HRCT scan of the
lungs demonstrated abnormalities consistent with ILD in all
patients: parenchymal micronodules (n Z 2), linear opac-
ities (n Z 4), irregularity of the interfaces between
peripheral pleura and aerated lung parenchyma (n Z 5),
ground-glass opacities (n Z 6), consolidation (n Z 1),
honeycombing (n Z 2), and traction bronchiectases or
bronchiolectases (n Z 2). Based on pulmonary HRCT-scan
pattern, patients were divided into the following 3 groups:
COP (n Z 1), NSIP (n Z 4) and UIP (n Z 2).
The median interval between ASS-related ILD diagnosis
and rituximab therapy initiation was 12 months [range:
8e60 months] (Table 1). All 7 patients had been given
prednisone therapy from the time of ILD diagnosis and rit-
uximab therapy institution; at rituximab therapy initiation,
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of 20 mg [range: 7e30 mg]. Furthermore, all 7 ASS patients
had ILD that had progressed prior to rituximab therapy
beginning despite ungoing cytotoxic drugs, i.e.: 1) cyclo-
phosphamide and azathioprine (n Z 3); 2) azathioprine
(n Z 1); 3) IvIG (n Z 5); and 4) cyclophosphamide,
azathioprine and mycophenolate mofetil (nZ 2) (Table 1).
The median duration of cytotoxic drug therapy prior to
rituximab initiation was 12 months [range: 6e49 months].
Except prednisone, all other drugs were discontinued prior
to rituximab therapy initiation.
Course of ILD at one-year follow-up
The outcome of our 7 patients with ILD is summarized in
Fig. 1.
Clinical outcome
At one-year follow-up, lung symptoms completely dis-
appeared in 2 of our patients, although these patients
exhibited persistent abnormalities on PFT and HRCT of the
lungs. The 5 other rituximab-treated patients also experi-
enced improvement of clinical pulmonary manifestations
related to ILD; in these patients, pulmonary symptoms were
as follows: dyspnea (n Z 3: stage II according to NYHA
classification) and cough (n Z 2).
PFTs findings
To assess changes in pulmonary function over time, we
compared the findings of FVC and DLCO measurement, prior
to rituximab and 6-month and 12-month after rituximab
initiation. As shown in Fig. 1A and B, rituximab-treated
patients exhibited significant improvement of FVC
(p Z 0.03) and DLCO (p Z 2 105) values over time. Thus,
patients exhibited higher median values of FVC and DLCO at
one-year follow-up compared with baseline, i.e.: 1) the
median level of FVC increased from 66% [range: 35e76] to
74% [range: 57e108] (pZ 0.04); and 2) the median level of
DLCO increased from 39% [range: 20e57] to 59% [range:
49e72] (p Z 0.001).
HRCT-scan data
At one-year follow-up, HRCT-scan of the lungs showed
improvement of ILD abnormalities without reaching normal
limits in the 5 ASS patients, i.e.: 1) regression ofTable 1 Demographic characteristics, prior and concurrent th
with rituximab.
Patient/Age/Sex PD/DMa subset Prior therapies
1/59/F PM Preda, CYCa, AZAa, IvIGa
2/57/M PM Pred, AZA
3/59/M DM Pred, CYC, AZA, IvIG
4/56/F PM Pred, AZA, MMFa
5/47/F PM Pred, CYC, AZA, IvIG, MM
6/58/M PM Pred, CYC, AZA, IvIG, MM
7/54/F PM Pred, CYC, AZA, IvIG
a ASS: antisynthetase syndrome; PM/DM: polymyositis/dermatomyo
prine; IvIG: intravenous immunoglobulins; MMF: mycophenolate mofeconsolidation (n Z 1), ground-glass opacities (n Z 1),
parenchymal micronodules (n Z 1) and irregularity of the
interfaces (n Z 1); and 2) decrease of ground-glass opaci-
ties (n Z 3); and 3) improvement of: linear opacities and
irregularity of interfaces (n Z 3), and parenchymal micro-
nodules (n Z 1).
The 2 remaining patients had no progression of ILD at
one-year follow-up, i.e.: 1) areas with honeycombing
(n Z 2) remained unchanged; and 2) linear opacities
(n Z 1), irregularity of the interfaces (n Z 1) and ground-
glass opacities (n Z 2) also remained unchanged.
Concomitant steroid therapy
Due to clinical resolution/improvement of ILD in rituximab-
treated patients, the daily dose of oral prednisone was
gradually tapered (p Z 5 105). Indeed, the median daily
dose of prednisone could be decreased from 20 mg [range:
7e30 mg] at baseline to 9 mg [range: 3e15 mg] at one-year
follow-up (p Z 0.015).
Finally, none of our 7 rituximab-treated ASS patients
with ILD had died at one-year follow-up.
Course of other manifestations at one-year follow-
up
Muscle strength
In our 7 patients, the median value of muscle strength score
significantly improved, compared with baseline, at 6-month
and one-year follow-up (p Z 0.001). Interestingly,
a complete clinical response was achieved in 2 patients who
exhibited normalmuscle strength scores. As shown in Fig. 1C,
the median value of muscle strength score increased from
57.5 points [range: 45e73] before rituximab therapy to 79
points [range: 69e88] at one-year follow-up (pZ 0.01).
Other clinical manifestations
At one-year follow-up, joint involvement resolved (n Z 1)
or improved (n Z 4) in our rituximab-treated patients.
Furthermore, all patients exhibited complete disappear-
ance of cutaneous manifestations related to ASS (i.e.:
mechanic’s hands).
CK levels
In all patients, the median CK level significantly
decreased, compared with baseline, at every time pointerapies, and daily prednisone doses in ASS* patients treated
ILD duration prior
to rituximab therapy (months)
Prednisone (mg/day)
At start At 1-year
12 17.5 10
11 7 5
16 30 3
8 15 8
F 60 20 9
F 9 25 15
37 22.5 12.5
sitis; Pred: prednisone; CYC: cyclophosphamide; AZA: azathio-
til.
Figure 1 Assessment in ASS* patients after rituximab therapy. A: forced vital capacity (FVC) values on pulmonary function tests
(PFT). B: diffusing capacity of carbon monoxide (DLCO) values on PFT. C: muscle strength. D: Creatine kinase (CK) levels. E: CD19-
positive B-cell count; *ASS: antisynthetase syndrome. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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rituximab therapy initiation in 3 patients. As shown in
Fig. 1D, the median level of CK decreased from 907 IU/L
[range: 149-21,460 IU/L] prior to rituximab therapy to
196 IU/L at one-year follow-up [range: 35e711 IU/L]
(p Z 0.012).
Anti-Jo1 antibody
Longitudinal data on serum anti-Jo1 antibody levels were
available in all 7 rituximab-treated patients. Thus, the
median level of anti-Jo1 antibody decreased from 412
U/mL [range: 77e479 U/mL] at baseline to 87 U/mL [range:
54e316 U/mL] at one-year follow-up (p Z 0.01).
CD19-positive B cells
Rituximab-treated patients exhibited a complete CD19-
positive B-cell depletion over time (p Z 0.001). As shown
in Fig. 1E, patients had a marked decrease of CD19 þ B-cell
median count at one-year follow-up compared with base-
line (p Z 0.015).Safety of rituximab therapy
No patient experienced opportunistic or severe pyogenic
infection during the follow-up period.Discussion
Many authors have reported a poorer prognosis for patients
with ASS, compared with other PM/DM patients; in the
majority of these ASS patients, poorer prognosis was, in
fact, related to severe ILD.5,6 However, because ASS is an
uncommon condition, it is difficult to study this orphan
disease in a randomized controlled fashion. Indeed, the
optimal management of ILD in ASS patients is still not
established.6 Current therapy is based on the use of
steroids.5,6 In patients who failed to respond to steroids
alone, favorable outcome has also been reported after
institution of immunosuppressive therapy, including cyclo-
phosphamide, azathioprine, cyclosporine, mycophenolate
586 I. Marie et al.mofetil or tacrolimus.5e7 Unfortunately, these therapies
are not always effective in ASS patients with severe ILD.
The need for effective therapy has prompted some inves-
tigators to evaluate the efficacy of rituximab therapy in
patients with refractory PM/DM; on the basis of a number of
case reports’ data, rituximab has, in fact, been suggested
to be effective in PM/DM patients with refractory PM/
DM.8e26
However, to date, only few investigators have examined
the efficacy of rituximab in PM/DM patients with refractory
pulmonary involvement. Gheita et al37 reported a PM
patient with refractory severe ventilatory insufficiency due
to respiratory striated muscle weakness; he successfully
received rituximab treatment. Lee et al38 also described
a patient with refractory DM and spontaneous pneumo-
mediastinum who was given rituximab treatment; the
patient exhibited marked improvement of pulmonary status
at 3-month follow-up.
Furthermore, in our literature review of Medline data-
base (1966e2011), we have only found 13 cases of patients
with refractory PM/DM and ILD who received rituximab
therapy.27,39,40 Vandenbroucke et al39 described an adult
ASS patient with severe steroid- and cyclophosphamide-
refractory ILD who received rituximab treatment; he
exhibited improvement of ILD (with decreased oxygen
need) after two sequential rituximab infusions. Yanez
et al40 also reported a DM patient who developed refractory
chronic organizing pneumonia; in this patient, rituximab
led to improvement of lung symptoms and abnormalities on
HRCT-scan. Finally, an open trial has suggested that ritux-
imab may be useful in PM/DM-related ILD at short-term
follow-up; 11 ASS patients with ILD received rituximab,
which resulted in improvement of ILD in 64% of cases at 6-
month follow-up.27
In this instance, rituximab therapy was also a helpful
therapy in our 7 ASS patients with refractory ILD as: 1) we
have shown a significant improvement of ILD using vali-
dated methods to assess lung condition, i.e.: lung symp-
toms, PFTs and HRCT-scan findings; 2) the daily dose of oral
prednisone could be gradually tapered in all patients; and
3) no patient received additional cytotoxic drugs concur-
rently. Our 7 patients were followed up for one-year;
indeed, the duration period of follow-up in our series was
longer than that of Sem et al’s series.27 Interestingly, we
have also observed that our 7 rituximab-patients concur-
rently exhibited: 1) marked improvement of muscle and
cutaneous manifestations of ASS; and 2) significant
decrease of anti-Jo1 antibody over time. Our later findings,
in fact, suggest that anti-Jo1 level may be correlated with
ASS and ILD activity.
Thus, we believe that the current study adds to the
knowledge about the efficacy of rituximab in ASS patients
with refractory ILD. The strengths of our study are that: 1)
all ASS patients with ILD underwent a standardized long-
term follow-up; and 2) there was no concurrent bias related
to additional or increased doses of concurrent steroid/
immunosuppressive therapy during the study period.
Nevertheless, our study has limitations, including: 1) the
retrospective and uncontrolled nature of our series; 2) the
small number of patients, including mainly patients with PM
(n Z 6/7); and 3) the heterogeneity of ILD characteristics,
especially regarding ILD duration prior to rituximab therapyinitiation [range: 8e60 months]. In essence, further
controlled investigations are required to confirm our
promising findings in a larger cohort of ASS patients with
ILD.
Taken together, the results of our study indicate that
rituximab could be included in the therapeutic approach to
ASS patients with severe refractory ILD. However, further
investigation is required to confirm our data and to estab-
lish optimal management in this patient population.Conflict of interest
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